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Insurance V 
Over 1300 St John 8; Chatham 5 Wrestling 

For Tonighttpany

I.C.R. AND INSURANCE TEAMS 
WIN VICTORIES AT BLACK’S

ST. JOHNS WIN 4000 Cimes to..$1,000,006
. 1,000,000

ru. o.c.m.o. seeTEBBT AS WCH PHENYL
IILWEWB^ 59@ILIDS THE 

rJ||M.©w@ SEtoVoeE umii

There were two games on Black's 
alleys lust night. In the comme 
league match the I. C. R. took -the 
Emerson and Fisher team Into camp 
with a total score ot 1252 to 1134. In 
the city league match the insurance 
team scored a victory over the Pirates 
with a score of 1318 to 1199. The fol
lowing Is the team score :

Cosman.- . ..7C 74 81 231—77
King. . . 66 75 89 210—70
Kelly. . . .79 83 C7 229—76 1-0
Chase. . . .87 85 80 252—86Game Played Under Protest 

Goes to Locals—Not Enough 
Continuation Play-- Results 
8 Nova Scotia

■ .asm
C.V.O. 385 383 36U 1134M.O.

'".JLeague Standing.

sHWon Lost P.C. 
. 22 U .786

V. M. C. A..............................14 10 .583
. .14 10 .688
. .12 12 .500
...11 13 .458

. .10 14 .416
... 11 17 .393

. . 6 18 .250
The standing of the Commercial 

league is:

iTigers... . ICITY LEAGUE.
Pirates.

Ferguson.. . .86 64 92 242—80 2-3
McDonald. . ..87 107 80 274—91 1-3
Stubbs. . . ..74 76 83 233—77 1-3
Tufts.........................71 80 74 225—75
Wilson. , . .75 89 61 225—75

M +r ;
y - t? •*: -•

Insurance... . 
Yanagans. . . 
Nationals.. .. 
Imperials...........

Ramblers. . . .

t 7amtea x There was about COO people In 
Quîen's Rink last night to witness 
thf St. Johns defeat the Chatham 
te>m by a score of eight to five. The 
following was the line up of the

St. John.

mDlleetlon o* 
reste. Dll f 
Bondi V>* m <!

-,itit h w
393 416 390 1199
Insurance.Ï Position.

Goal.
Chatham Won Lost P.C.

T. C. R......................................... 25 3 .892
T. McAvlty and Sons.. .23 5 .821
Brock and Patterson. .23 5 .821
M. R. A.......................................17 11 .607
C. P. R....................................... 16 12 .571
S. Hayward.............................18 14 .562
Macaulay Bros.........................15 13 .535
Emerson and Fisher. . .15 19 .406
O. H. Warwick....................... 8 20 .285
Waterbury and Rising.. 6 22
Canadian Oil..'. ... 6 22
T. 8. Simms Co., Ltd.. . 2

1
1

e Company.
t. John, n. e. 1 l@.'Machum

Gregory. . . .88 98 85 275—90 1-2
Stevens. . . .95 86 95 275—92
Leddingham. .83 89 85 257- 85 2-3
Gllmonr.. . .75 84 76 235- 78 1-3

89 108 82 279—93Pierce Hecbert
Point. L’™

Tally . Powers
v

........"V 35^1Cover Point.
liftM. McAvlty .. .. ............. Wattling

AL Left Wing. 430 465 422 1318
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

I. C. R.
Nichols................. 77 74 72 223—74 1-3
Nugent..................92 86 93 271 - 90 1-3
Stevens. . . .82 83 79 244 81 1-3
Garnett. . . .102 83 102 287 -96 2-3 
Gilllard................. 78 78 71 227—75 2-3

%■ Ilf]FloodMooney
.214Right Wing.
.214.. .. McLean

26 .071 1 B wTodays Games.
Tills afternoon on Black's alleys the 

Black's learn will compete with a pick
ed team.

Tonight there will be a commercial 
league match when the Brock and Pat
terson team will compete with the 
C. P. R. team.

Clawson .. ». ..Godfrey

Gilbert .. .
The Chatham team played In Sus

sex on Thursday and A. W. Covey, 
local representative of the M.P.A.A 
A. has suspended the Sussex team for 
playing as lie claims that.
Slnnoii and McLean of the

. .. Slnnott m Ü1FHE very first year that Ed
ward Terry became his own 
manager and owned his own 
theater, the year 1887, he pro

duced one of Pinero's comedies, “Sweet 
Lavender.”

T 1 m *431 404 417 1252 
Emerson and Fisher.

Emery.................. 77 66 69 212—702-3
•oughout

Wattling. 
Chatham

team played hull against the Si. Pe
ter's of this city, who were profes-

St. John

JL
On the occasion of Its first run he 

rt of Richard Phenyl.Godfrey Scores. former trimmed the team which held* played the par 
ilu* intermediate cup for two seasons Esq., in this play 670 times. In the tn- 
l»y a score of <i to 1. W. McGowan terventng years he has revived this 
captained I lie Giants and F. Parker splendid comedy a dozen times In Lon- 
the Tigers. The play was swift don. he has played it In every 
throughout and tin* Giants showed that possesses a first class theater in 
iheir superiority at every stage of/ the British Isles, he has toured Amert- 
the game.

The line up follows:
Giants.

£ D Wd u D reuav amq 
Ml* CHAQACrCQ C QtATion 
or DiCia f»MF n YL ■ •

In this instance large parts of eighteen 
or nineteen seasons. To understand 
th*; significance of the original run of 
670 consecutive nights in London It is 
only necessary to compare it with the 
record achieved by the most success
ful play of recent years in America, 
“The Man From Home." "Th*- Man 
From Home." ran for 520 times In New 
York. 342 times in Chicago and 225 
times in Boston. That totals 1087 per
formances In America's three leading 
cities. Terry has played "Sweet La\ - 
ender" half again as often in London

slonals.
Before the game commenced lust 

night, Roland II. Skinner, the ref
eree. called the players of the two 
teams to the centre of the ice and 
read a letter to them stating that as 
It was understood that some of the 
Chatham players were questioned us 
to their amateur standing that the 
St. John team gave notice they were 
plax'lng the game under protest.

After about i wo minutes’ play God
frey, the Chatham centre, shot the 
first goal from a mixup near the home

he open-

ntereete
assigned to a part more or less rtdicu- , 
loue In appearance, thus making the , 
actor’s task of winning the respect and

ca In it and has played it In South Af- a ectlon of the audience the more dif- i 
rica and Australia. He is now on his flcult. He mentioned the parts of Gy-, 
way to a second Australian tour, dur- rano and Pantaloon, the latter in Bar- j 
lng which “Sweet Lavender" will be rle's wonderful one act play. ' The part ! 
one of the main constituents of his of phenyl fails into the same category.

»ry. He had originally intended \ miserable failure in life, a toper and 
to go from London to Melbourne dl- all that. Dick Phenyl as played by 
rect without any professional stop- Terry is one of the most lovable figures 

.. .. McKay over, but an enterprising American in stage literature. .
managerial firm demonstrated to him Phenyl s short cut to our heart is the ^ 

.. F. Parker the pleasure and profit to be gained in fact that he is so pathetically conscious 
a ten weeks' ctosl country toor through of his own weakness He is so hu-

.............. Crags the principal Canadian cities. “Sweet morous In excusing his frequent
Lavender.” of course, will bo played as lapses, and the surface, sparkling with 41 

• • - A. Kerr often as any other play. a whimsical wit, only hides a depth ot
All told, Terry has played old Dick self contempt that is almost tragic.

. . . Sandal I Phenyl a good 4.000 times. It Is a part To see this dear old hard up. briefless 
admirably calculated to show his one tossing with “Clemmy, my boy," 
quaint humor off to the best advan- for the one armchair; to hear him 
tage. Poor Richard Phenyl of the In- talk of "our aunt" and assure his 
ner temple la a barrister, briefless, young friend that Lavender "loves us," 
bankrupt In purse and reputation, a that the prospect of an alliance with us 
slave to the whisky bottle, yet with it ! might set up cerebral irritation in any 
all so frank, so tender hearted, so un- ; young woman, to laugh at bis quaint 
selfish, so witty, so whimsical, that he i antics—all this is delightful, refresh- 
is absolutely Irresistible. I lng, wholesome.

In a recent Interv iew In the New j "Sweet Lavender” Is one of those 
York Times another famous English charming comedies Pinero wrote be- 
character actor, Albert Chevalier, said | fore he turned his attention to th. 
that he liked nothing better than to be, psychological drama. It has been dc-

Ten seconds after play commenced. 
Gilbert, the St. John rover, shot the 
rubber Into the visitors’ net and tied 
the score.

The players worked hard and the 
battle was kept up in the vicinity of 
the Chatham goal. Just one minute 
after the first St. John score, Gilbert 
shot goal No. 2.

The puck was then chased up and 
down the ice and the play was quite 
even for four minutes longer, when 
Clawson shot goal No. 3 for the home

Chatham hit It up ana with a snow
ing of some combination work and God
frey managed to shoot the second goal 
for the visitors.

The play waxed warmer than ever 
and after considerable skirmishing 
there was an offside play near Chat
ham's goal. When the puck was put 
into play It was only a few seconds 
when Parker managed to land the 
rubber into the Chatham net. making 
the score 4 to 2 in favor of St. John.

e remained thus when half

Second Half.

Tigers.
Goal.

t Jack Sears
Point.

4 The Play.
It was about 8.30 when the teams 

ailed on the ice and the play
ers were greeted with applause. The 
ice was in excellent condition for a 
fast game and both teams showed up 
very well considering that It is about 
the first game this season.

There was a great deal of loafing 
offside, little combination playing, 
considerable tripping, but. little or no 
rough playing, and in all the crowd 
present enjoyed the game.

Immediately after the faceoff the 
puck went towards the visitors' goal 
and the play was in this territory for 
some minutes before the visitors man
aged to rush the play to the St. John 
end of the rink. There wye a couple 
tif good tries for a goal by the visit
ers which were well stopped by Pierce 
In the home net and then the rubber 
went to the Chatham end of the Ice 
t here the play was continued.

The players worked hard, but both 
•ides lacked team work. McLean got 
e layoff of three minutes for tripping.

Morrison0. Gilbert
Cover Point.

W. McGowan During his present tour Mr. Terry 
will play a number of other plays be
sides “Sweet Lavender.” In fact, he 
will appear in all those plays which lie 
intended to present in Australia in the 
spring and summer. These include R. 
C. Carton's best known play, "Liber
ty Hall,” Pinero's "The Magistrate," 
Austin Strong’s "The Toymaker of Nu
remberg." the famous old farce "Paul 

scribed as a rainbow drama, an April Pry" and that little classic "Barclell 
day of smiles and tears from end to Versus Pickwick.” This selection 

It's written in the author's should be sufficient to give Canadian 
brightest vein, with a simpler note of audiences an excellent notion of the
P T

N, Mgr.
J. McGowan

Centre.
X. Macaulay .. ..

i Wires. Right Wing.
A. W. Peters .. .I. & fc__Left Wing.
H. Woods

Wanderers 7; Truro 3.

Truro, Jan. 6.—The second game 
of the N. S. Amateur league series 
was played here tonight between the 
local teams and the Wanderers anil 
resulted in a victory for the Wander
ers by a score of 7 to 3 The gar 
was exceedingly fast and was marked 
by brilliant plays throughout.

MacDonald, who a few years 
the stars in the N. S. 

ague, was on the Truro line up. 
The teams were:
Wand

thus than is usual. versatility of the celebrated English 
character actor.he wonder of it all is that Terry

after having played the part so many, Terry has now been before the pub- 
manv times can still feel it and invest lie for almost fifty years H<* was 
it with his finished artistry. Four thou- ; horn in 1844, so that he is one of th- 
sand times is a wonderful record for a "rand old men of the stag-. His pres - 
service in a single part. It means at ent tour may b<* the last chance Amer
icas! twelve solid seasons in one play— lean audiences will have to st-. f-'m.

» The scor 
time was c

THE

o was one ofag
leiShortly after the second half start

ed Slnnott was sent to the benches 
for two minutes for tripping, 
worked hard and kept the 
Si. John territory for a time and on
ly good work near the goal kept them 
from scoring.

McAvlty took the puck from home 
quarters and with good work went 
the entire length of the rink and in 
14 minutes after play had started he 
shot the fifth goal for St. John. Just 
ten seconds later, Slnnott of Chat
ham made a lift from near the centre 
of the rink and made the third score 
for Chatham. It was but a short time 
after when Slnnott played well and 
shot the fourth goal for his team.
Shortly after play resumed Powers, 
the visiting point, was laid off for a
couple of minutes for tripping. The Windsor. Jan. 6.—The second game 
St. Johns then indulged in some com- of the Western Hockey League was 
bination work and Clawson landed played here tonight between the Wind- 
the sixth goal for St. John. sor Swasikas and Wolfvllle. resulting

Three minutes later there was some in a victory for Wolfvllle by a score

Chatham
The teams lined up as follows:

Swastikas
DIAMOND ÛUST. The New York national league dut

Harry Niles, utility player, who was has signed Harry Rustenhaven. a left- 
purchased by Cleveland fn.tn the Bos- bunded pitcher drafted front the Abii- 

jton American league dub last spring hit, Kansas, team. Rustenhaven play-. 
■ for $4,0i>0 and finished t lie season ed semi-professional ball last season 
I with a hatting average of only for me ' hex .-une Indians' For this
was released by fiev. lan.d to the Tole- combination lie pitched 
do American association club.

game, in Goal. Wolfvllle
Hillon McMillan Goal.

Point. W. Spicer. . . ........... T. WardReardon . McDonaldN. B. Opera House 
TONIGHT

-THE-

W. S. Harkins 
Company

--IN—
John Drew and Maud Adams’ 

Great Success

“The Runaways”
Friday and Saturday 

The Society Drama 

“A MAD LOVE” 
A Dramatization of 

"LADY AUDLEY’S SECRET' 

Matinee SaEurday 2.30 
“HELLO BILL” 

25c to All

Point.
Cover Point.t- H. Murray. .. . Curry

Hay Dodwell two no-hitr L. Black D. Smith
Battld

R. Spicer. Jack Smith 

.E. Mosher
Wlswell Opera Mouse Next WeekYuill River.

Right Wing. 

Left Wing.’
O. Richmond

Gorham9any Thomas Cincinnati Man Re-elected at 
Annual Session — Major 
leagues Both Open on 
April 12—New Drafting Rule

Right Wing.
L. Eaton. B. Sexton

McPherson Miner Left Wing.
G. W. Christie...................T. Burbrldge

"Bush" Smith acted satisfactorily 
as referee.

300 00 
ihn, N. B. The Distinguished English Comedian,Western League.

tnager OTHER GAMES.

Mr. Edward Terry9: London, 7.
Jan. 6 Paris 

tdort itéré tonight in the

Pa ns,
Ont Cincinnati, «Ohio. .ran. 5.--For tlie 

eighth suci-v-isi; • tint*'. August Herr
mann. of this city, was selectisl 
chairman of tlie national baseball com 
mission at its annual scssii u. Join K 
Bruce, one ul the principal 
of the St. Louis American league did' 
was likewise re-elected as 
of I lie commission. Aside from these 
two events ilie cotmnissicn adopted a 
new rule relative to the abuse of 
drafting svstem by major league

The schedule committee of the na 
tional league, consisting of Thomas 
Lynch, president; John 11<>filer, sec
retary and Barney Dreyfus.

the Pittsburg vlul 
Johnson, president, who r«*pre> 
the American league schedule 
mit tee and announced that while tic 
schedules for the two leagues had 
been practically completed and adopt
ed. yet nothing would be announced 
regarding the dates at this time. It 
was stated officially however, that the 
iwo seasons would open ott the same 
du>. ami iliat this day would pro
bably be April 12 It was also stat 
ed that tlie two schedules as drawn 

were for a series of 154 games.
>ne oth' i matter of importance that 

came up just before the national com 
mission adjourned was the voting ot 
an assistant to Mr. Herrmann.

The chairman s annual report how 
ar 7 .fill) let 
en sent out

and 125 findings, rulings and notices 
had been promulgated.

Londot 
feated
first O. H. A. game nine to seven. The 
half time score «as 2 to 2. Paris and 
London are plu; mg a double schedule 
with total goals m the four games to

>ti.
Ml good work by the locals and of 3 to 2. There were several changes 

Mooney landed the seventh goal with on the respective teams this >ear.
tapru the side. It was only "Long Shot" Curry was with the

•t'li seconds later when McAvlty got Swastikas as point, and H. Sexton
the puck, went through the players played right wing and Earl Mosher 
in good style and shot the eigth and hud Lou Shaw's position of rover. E.
last goal for St. John.. Just a few Morse and Mahoney being absent
seconds before tin* timer called tin* weakened the strength somewhat of 
game Godfrey shot front the side and the Windsor 
made the fifth goal for Chatham. was reinforced

the track player of Sydney 
Giants 9; Tigers 1. other ways showed much

After tlte Senior league hockey than lQst year, 
game last evening a mutch in the In- The visitors showed up to greater 
lermediate series was played between advantage iu trials of speed and en
tile Giants and the Tigers, when the durance.

And His London Company, Direct from 
1 erry s I heatre, London,

In a Repertoire of Delightful Pfavs.

: ovv tu t s

! Ottawa. Jan. In the Ottawa lea
gue tonight I’a roke beat Carletou 
by a score ot" to 4. and Arnprior 
won front Almonte by a score of s to 
5. Hull trimmed Rockland to the tune 
of 5 To 4. Overt m. ■ play was necessary 

Rot kland-

Wm. *
aggregation. WolMUfl 
strongly by Richmond,

stronger

<î? 87 12. 

50 <5> 248. 

Ion, 50 if?

to decide the Hull game.

Monday—Sweet Lavender.
Tuesday—The Magistrate. 
Wednesday-Liberty Hall.
Thursday—The Toymaker of INuermburg 
Friday-Fiander’s Widow.
Sat. Mat.-The Toymaker of Nuermburg 
Sat. Eve.-Sweet Lavender.

MUCH INTEREST 
IN WRESTLING 

BOUT TONIGHT

•sident
h Iof ). met wit Ian IV 
resented

102 14. 10

i69, l«>
1-8, 25 (Î?

I !0 ii/ 96. 
r. (a 90 1-3 
26 e. 14n. 

) 4? 101 14

10 if? 224,

!43. 25 <?9 
143 1-4.
131. I C,f> 

4? 132 1-2. 
12. 25 & 
133 1-4, 25

134. 50 fiif

142.

A great w n ling programme lias 
been arranged. * take place at th** 
Cecil Theatre tonight. McDonald will 
tak<* on young Vankee Rogers, and 
undertakes to throw him twice with 
in til.* hour, v Rogers is accounted 
one of the best of the 
the bout, promt - - to be Interesting.

In the 
who was
States navy during the time of the 
Spanish- American war. will tr> con 
elusions with Young Kenney, and Don 
Longley will me t all comers. Much 
interest is hein*; shown in the main 
bout and it L expected there will b 
a largv crowd present to witness the 
contest.

up

e Welle, weights.
ed that during the last 
ters and telegrams had

ve:
beprelimicaries Mike McGrath, 

the champion of the l nit^d
61 12. 10 

if? 85 1-2, 

9 7-8, 160

Prices for this Engouement Extraordinary
$1.50. $1.00. 75c.. 50c„ 25c.WOOD ISSUES 

CHALLENGE 
TO LAMY

1-2. 10 If?
& 134. t M’FARLAND 

WANTS CORRI 
FOR REFEREE

100 if? 
109 1-4. 

124, 2 <f? /
i 'bargesNew York X. V. Jan 

recently made that Morris Wood, the 
professional ice skating champion, left 
the amateur ranks because he feared

tin* present 
e brough i a 

prompt dentel from Wood. Lust night 
Kansas City. Jan. Pa c key ,jle |attev issued a challenge to Lam y

McFarland, who is here training for j*or a match at any distance for a side 
his fight with Johnny McCarthy in ^et of $500
Ski. Francisco. Jan. 9,.said that at The relative merits of the two skal- 
rangements for Ills proposed light ,«rs have been much discussed since 
with Welsh had not been completed. ; they met in races as amateurs. Wood 

McFarland said he had informed declares that In their lust four meet 
ometers of the match that he |ng8 he proved victorious by good nttir- 
1101 u“]eHS Eugene Corri , gjUB and is confident lie could show

The Chicago lighter also ],|R superiority at any time. Should 
about two Lam y accept the challenge, he will.

course, forfeit his amateur stand- ; 
lng and become # professional.

defeat by Kdniiiml Lai 
amateur title holder. ;

!» v.

(he pr
Id

refereed.
Wants the date advanced 
weeks, making it take plaoe during 
the week beginning Feb. 19. ,v.fV i

\

i

t

BAND 
Saturday Aft

BAND 
Saturday Aft VICTORIA RINK

ST. JOSEPH SOCIETY SPORTS
Monday Evening January 9th. 

10O Starters 10O

Queen’s 5ÉS* Rink
Band Today, fine Ice. Delightful Music.

ADMISSION :—Ladies and Children 15 cents; Gentlemen, 25 cents.

R. J. ARMSTRONG. Manager.

D.8J.M9CALLUMS ,

§ £

/
m

v
/

3He Spirit of Bonnie Scotland
WILLIAM C. MclNTYRE, Limited, 
St. John, N. B., Agents
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